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Abstract
A growing body of research has explored the healthcare experiences of African migrants in China. However, within this
extant literature, there is a lacuna on the reproductive healthcare experiences of African women within this population.
This study adopts semi-structured in-depth interviews in exploring the challenges to reproductive healthcare access among
African women in Beijing. Results indicate that African women face multiple barriers to accessing reproductive healthcare.
In particular, the absence of reproductive health awareness, discriminatory immigration policy, discontentment with healthcare services, and language barrier were the key challenges identified. The study highlights the challenges of reproductive
healthcare experiences among African migrant women in Beijing, China, and recommends the implementation of secure
and equitable policies that cater for the needs of African women and minorities in the healthcare setting.
Keywords African women · Reproductive health · Challenges · China

Introduction
Within the context of migration, access to healthcare services is often precarious for a population at the margins of
society. Several studies have explored barriers that affect
healthcare access among minority groups [1–4]. Structural
factors such as language, culture, gender, financial, ethnicity,
social-economic status, and a host of others have clarified
the complexity of healthcare access among a vulnerable population across several different countries [5–7]. Projections
are indicative that there are about 500,000 Africans in China
[8]. African migrants in China fall within a vulnerable group
and experience multiple barriers to healthcare services. As
previously reported [9], discrimination prevents Africans
in South China from accessing quality healthcare. While
there are several journal articles on Africans across the cities
of China [9, 10], the vast majority of research on African
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migrants in China is situated on Africans in Guangzhou; the
capital city of Guangdong province [8, 11]. Indeed, Guangzhou has attracted many African traders and dwellers leading to exponential scholarly attention on the African population in this region. Despite public health; a key element
of China-Africa cooperation, African migrants continue to
experience various barriers to healthcare access in China
[11, 12]. Research has explored the healthcare experiences
among African migrants in China [11, 13]. Within this body
of research, evidence suggests that African migrants experience critical barriers to healthcare due to a combination of
legal issues, language barriers, unfamiliar health settings,
cultural norms, health beliefs, and a host of others [11–13].
A recent large-scale study has found depression prevalence
among this population [10]. However, there is a paucity of
research on the reproductive healthcare experiences among
women in this population. To the extent that, not a single
research has explored the reproductive healthcare experiences among African women in China. Meanwhile, it is
worth mentioning that reproductive health is an integral part
of the modern human rights system [14, 15]. “Reproductive health is a state of complete physical, mental and social
well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity, in all matters relating to the reproductive system and its
functions and processes” [16]. Reproductive health demands
that individuals have the agency to a satisfying and safe sex,
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reproduce and decide if, when and how often to do so [16].
Evidence from different samples has identified various factors hindering women from accessing quality reproductive
healthcare services [17–19]. Yet, the available research has
failed to provide the necessary distinction and consideration
of demographic characteristics that compound the reproductive healthcare experiences of women in a given context.
Furthermore, migrant health research in Asian countries [20]
as well as the reproductive healthcare experiences of African
migrants in China is sparse. Considering this gap, this study
focused on reproductive healthcare experiences and factors
that hinder African migrant women from accessing quality
reproductive healthcare services in Beijing, China.

Theoretical Framework
Women’s health status is affected by complex biological,
social, and cultural factors which are interrelated and can
only be addressed in a comprehensive way [15]. Understanding the challenges to reproductive healthcare requires an
extensive examination of how multiple factors influence the
individual’s decision to reproductive healthcare participation. Accordingly, the study drew on the Anderson Behavioural Model of Health Service Utilization [21, 22] and
Intersectionality [23] to develop an integrated framework
to advance our understand of the reproductive healthcare
experiences of African women in China. Previous research
has demonstrated the usefulness of these theories in studying the healthcare experiences of minority groups [1, 11].
Hence, these theoretical perspectives provide a useful basis
to the understanding of the problems African women face in
accessing reproductive healthcare. Anderson’s Behavioural
Model of Health Service Utilization posits three antecedents’ factors (namely: predisposing factors, enabling factors, and need) that enable or impede the use and need of
healthcare service. According to the model; race, age, and
health beliefs make up for the predisposing factors. Family support, access to health insurance, and community are
characteristics of “enabling factors”. Need entails perceived
and the actual need for health service [21, 22]. Essentially,
these factors enable or preclude health service utilization
and optimization [21, 22]. Intersectionality [23], on the other
hand, offers the analytical framework to understanding how
multiple factors generate different modes of advantage and
discrimination. Thus, in the case of the present research,
African women being a vulnerable group within a minority;
a look at intersectionality analysis will help us understand
the complexity of their experiences regarding reproductive
healthcare. Together, incorporating these two theories into
one conceptual framework enables the study to tease out the
additional challenges that affect the healthcare experiences
of African migrant women in China.
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Methods
This study was conducted in Beijing. As already mentioned
above, research on African migrants in Beijing is relatively
little as compared to other cities in China [8]. Moreover,
Beijing being the capital of China; serves as an interesting
case for this exploration.

Participants
We conducted 15 semi-structured in-depth interviews among
African women living in Beijing. The eligibility criteria
were women above 22 years of age (this criterion was set
to ensure that participants were mature women) with fluency in English, living in Beijing for a minimum of two
years (this criterion allowed the interviews to be conducted
in English and aligns with the study aim). We relied on a
purposive sampling approach in attracting a pool of participants for the study. We recruited African women in Beijing
through different communal societies and organizations. We
reached out to the Association of African Women Diplomats
and Wives, the diverse African Business Communities, and
religious groups in Beijing to attract a pool of interviewees.
These groups had been a very helpful source of contact. We
submitted a signup sheet with a blurb to the various contact
persons of those societies asking members for their help to
participate in the research. Overall, a total of twenty-three
women signed up and indicated their interest to participate.
However, the response rate was about 80% as some of the
signees were not reachable; others too could not commit to
the interview.

Materials and Procedure
Considering the nature and limited research on reproductive healthcare, we employed an exploratory design to
provide an in-depth understanding of African women’s
reproductive healthcare experiences in Beijing. The interview protocol was developed by both authors and face
validated by two independent researchers and an expert
interested in health policy research at the Department
of Social Policy, Beijing Normal University. We conducted face-to-face semi-structured in-depth interviews
using open-ended questions. Specifically, the interviews
explored; participants’ knowledge of reproductive health,
reproductive healthcare participation, and the challenges
associated with reproductive healthcare access in Beijing.
The interviews were conducted in English and lasted for
about 60 to 120 minutes maximum. To ensure that the
interviews progressed smoothly and in a safe space, all the
interviews were conducted by the first author who shared
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the same sex with the interviewees. The interviews were
conducted between the month of May and July in the year
2019 right before the COVID-19 outbreak. The interviews
were conducted in places of convenience, mostly at the
interviewee’s residence, two interviews at a church premise and two at a hair salon. No incentive was provided for
participation. All the interviews were tape-recorded and
later transcribed for the analysis. We ended data collection at 15 interviews as we were having repetitive data.
Moreover, the recorded data were adequate to construct a
valid understanding of our research aim.

Ethics
The study protocol was approved by the institutional
review board of Beijing Normal University (Ref:
SP012/18/19). At the beginning of the interviews, we
presented an information sheet to participants explaining
the research and the possibility of publishing the results in
academic journals. Consent was obtained by asking each
participant to indicate their consent to participate by signing a consent document. Participation was voluntary, and
confidentiality was ensured. No personal details were collected except age, nationality, and occupation. To protect
the confidentiality and anonymity of participants’ identities and other recognizable data, the tape recordings and
transcripts from the interviews were not made available to
anybody not directly involved in the study.

Analysis
The data were analyzed using thematic analysis. We first
transcribed all the tape-recorded interviews and read them
individually without initial coding. Upon reading the transcripts on the second round, we developed open coding with
a specific focus on the challenges and barriers pointed out by
participants. We coded the barriers and challenges into categories and themes. The initial coding was cost, affordability, stressful birth registration, immigration issues, language
issues, and discontentment with local healthcare services.
Consequently, the themes were double coded and compared
by the two authors to ensure consistency. In the end, we settled on four themes, namely; the lack of reproductive health
awareness, discriminatory immigration policies, discontentment with health services, and language barrier.

Results
Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Demographic characteristics of participants (N = 15) are presented in Table 1. Participants originated from Botswana,
Cameroon, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, South
Africa, Togo, Tanzanian, and Zambia. The mean age was
33.3 years with a standard deviation of 7.5. All participants
reported English as their primary language of communication. The majority of the participants representing 33%
(5/15) reported being wives to a diplomat.

Barriers to Reproductive Healthcare Among
African Women
The study explored the barriers that limit access to reproductive healthcare among African women in Beijing. Results
from the interviews indicate that lack of reproductive health
awareness, discriminatory immigration policy, discontentment with local health services, and language barrier were
the key factors preventing African women from accessing
quality reproductive healthcare services in Beijing.

Lack of Reproductive Health Awareness
One of the major issues hindering participants’ access to
reproductive healthcare was the lack of reproductive health
awareness. It is a clear indication that cultural and societal
norms that African women had been previously exposed
to influenced their reproductive healthcare participation.

Table 1  Demographic characteristics of participants (N = 15)
Participants

Country of origin

Age

Occupation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Gabon
Congo
Togo
Ghana
Liberia
South Africa
Ivory Coast
Ghana
Tanzanian
Cameroon
Botswana
Zambia
Liberia
Cameroon
Togo

36
45
29
27
30
39
37
46
36
28
20
30
24
27
38

Student
Diplomat’s wife
Hairdresser
Student
Diplomat’s wife
Business Woman
Trader
Diplomat’s wife
Diplomat’s wife
Businesswoman
Student
Hair Dresser
Student
Trader
Diplomat’s wife
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Most participants outlined that reproductive healthcare is
about obstetrics.
This is mostly for women…it is all about taking care
of yourself very well as a woman by frequently seeing a doctor for body assessment, during, and after
pregnancy. (Participant 6)
Participants also expressed that the aged woman does
not need to access reproductive healthcare as they had
passed pregnancy bearing age. For example, participants
had this to say:
Coming from a Muslim community, it is regarded as
a crime or a taboo for teachers to discuss reproductive health with students, even at the tertiary level. I
remember vividly some parents had to withdraw their
Children from my School while I was in Senior High
School because our class teacher taught us how to
take care of ourselves as adolescents. (Participant 3)
I am old now, and even when I was young I was not
going to the hospital specifically for my reproductive
health care unless when I get pregnant, and so even
now that I have no intentions to give birth again, I
don’t see the essence of seeing a doctor because of
that. (Participant 9)

Discriminatory Immigration Policies
Other issues stemming from the institutional level emerged
from the interviews. Participants outlined the difficulty
associated with getting visas and birth certification for
newborn African babies. All of the respondents admitted
Chinese immigration system itself poses barriers to reproductive healthcare services. Participants 7 and 4 reported:
Chinese immigration laws are biased towards foreign
women including me because when I gave birth in
China, it was really difficult to secure a visa and birth
certificate for my son. I had to travel to my country to
prepare a passport and other documents before coming back. After that incident, I have decided never to
give birth in China…Even all my friends too. I will
travel home, deliver, and come back. (Participant 4)
Chinese laws are not advanced enough to separate
foreign women from being treated separately as their
local counterparts; I am saying this because when I
was pregnant, the doctor refused to reveal the sex of
my baby because it is forbidden. This is not reasonable because if our children cannot be given Chinese
citizenship, then we should be treated differently….
this phenomenon scares me from accessing reproductive healthcare in China. (Participant 7)
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Responses took a different twist yet stemming from
immigration policy. Issues relating to cost and financial
constraints were reported to hinder participants’ access to
quality reproductive healthcare. Half of the participants
outlined that discriminatory immigration policies concerning employment preclude African nationals from securing
good-paying jobs to be able to afford reproductive healthcare. Participant 10 added:
I am educated but cannot secure a good-paying job in
China because some of the skill sets are reserved for
some nationals from western countries. A discriminatory practice, but because there are no mechanisms in
place to correct it, some of us are left out of good jobs.
I don't earn enough to spend on reproductive healthcare which is usually expensive. (Participant 10)
The following excerpts clearly show that financial
constraints mostly springing from immigration policy on
employment prevented participants from accessing reproductive healthcare services. Some participants expressed the
willingness to attend international hospitals in Beijing but
then again cited issues of cost and affordability as the major
deterrents.

Discontentment with Health Services
Another challenge reported was dissatisfaction with the local
health services. The majority of participants reported that
the healthcare system in Beijing was not foreigner-friendly.
For example, participants cited issues with childbirth, poor
communication at the hospital, and difficulty getting a visa
for newborn babies. Deducing from the interviews, participants equally indicated their preference for international
hospitals over local Chinese hospitals for reproductive
healthcare partly because of dissatisfaction with local Chinese hospitals. Participants expressed their discontentment
in this manner:
My friends complain that as foreigners, the doctors
treat them as Chinese and apply Chinese regulations on
them. It happens to me… Imagine doctors not willing
to reveal the sex of your baby until it is born. Also, if
there are any serious complications, you have to force
the doctor before they disclose such information…. I
found that a bit strange honestly. (Participant 12)
I don’t know if the doctors in Beijing are afraid to give
proper treatments or what…When my friend travelled
to Guangzhou, she had some problems with her womb
and went for surgery there. When she returned, she
needed to go back again because the hospital she was
referred to here in Beijing could not treat her well. So,
she went back to Guangzhou and had to spend extra
money for the treatment. (Participant 4)
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Language Barrier
Language barrier was most mentioned among all participants. “Language is an obstacle in China…” Participants
told. “The Chinese language is one language that is difficult for me to learn and speak…” (Participant 11). Another
participant narrated: “Communication becomes a nightmare
whenever I attend a Chinese hospital… I have been to the
hospital where the doctor did not know what to do than to
ask me to go home because we could not communicate”
(Participant 2). Those who could speak and understand the
language or had translators on their visits expressed some
degree of satisfaction. However, a participant reported that
there were instances where she observed miscommunication
between the doctor and the translator. She explained:
If you can speak the language you won't have an issue
visiting local hospitals. My friend recommended I
went with a translator on my visit to the local hospitals…I tried that one time but at a point, I felt the doctor and the translator had some miscommunication due
to their demeanour and body language. (Participant 8)

Discussion
The study explored factors hindering African women’s
access to quality reproductive healthcare in Beijing. To our
knowledge, this is one of the few studies that solely investigate reproductive healthcare experiences among African
migrant women in Beijing, China. Findings indicate that lack
of reproductive health awareness, discriminatory immigration policy, discontentment with local health services, and
language barrier were the key challenges preventing African
women from accessing quality reproductive healthcare in
Beijing. Concerning intersectionality theory [23] and Anderson Behavioural Model of Health Service Utilization [21,
22] findings imply that access to reproductive healthcare is
influenced by not a single factor but rather a combination of
socio-cultural, institutional, and personal factors.
Culture affects health beliefs and health literacy, which
then can influence healthcare experiences [15]. There is a
clear indication that cultural norms and health beliefs arising from participants’ backgrounds, individual, and interpersonal levels underscore African women’s attitudes towards
reproductive healthcare participation in Beijing. This evidence aligns with Anderson’s Behavioural Model of Health
Service Utilization which suggests the antecedent factors
which impede the use and need of healthcare services. Generally, it is believed that women who understand the importance of reproductive healthcare do prioritize access [15].
Thus, it is not surprising that the majority of the women

interviewed had little participation in reproductive healthcare. This is problematic, as per the definition of reproductive health by WHO; reproductive health exists at all stages
of life [16] as opposed to participants’ ideological points
of view that restrict reproductive health to childbearing as
evidenced by the findings.
Discrimination immigration policies present some
challenges to African women in accessing reproductive
healthcare. Discriminatory immigration policy reported
concerning access to reproductive healthcare was related
to employment restrictions on participants and difficulty
in securing visas and birth certificates for newborn babies.
Issues with discrimination against Africans are not new both
in academic and non-academic discourse [9, 11]. However,
our findings concerning discrimination were not related to
race or ethnicity as previous research has it. In our study,
participants reported immigration status discrimination
which permits discriminatory practices in employment and
the regularization of immigration status of Chinese-born
African babies. In particular, this issue is related to biased
immigration laws in China which restrict jobs to nationals from certain countries. It is was clearly expressed that
immigration policies were not friendly to Africans who do
not fall within the foreigner resident professional category
(foreigners who enter China with valid visas due to work and
talent introduction),thereby making it difficult for African
women to engage in employment to earn extra income to
afford reproductive healthcare. Although on paper, China’s
immigration law applies to all foreign residents, most institutions do not treat Africans the same way they treat any
other foreigner. There is a lack of proper characterization of
the African immigrant in regularizing their status and the
ability to enjoy social and economic rights in China [24].
For example, within the current immigration law, foreigners who enter China with valid visas due to work and talent
introduction are classified as foreigner resident professionals
who hold permits for work. Regrettably, most African immigrants do not fit this category due to their occupational profile and their precarious statutes that make them unfit for this
category [24]. On the other hand, immigration policy does
not allow the smooth regularization of stay of China-born
African babies. In most instances, these babies are denied
the hukou status [25] and legal documentation regardless of
the status of mothers. Together, these issues contribute to the
challenges African women faced in accessing reproductive
healthcare services in Beijing.
Results from the study indicate discontentment with
reproductive healthcare services among African women in
Beijing. For example, within the current Law on Health Care
for Mothers and Infants in China, sex screening of fetuses is
strictly forbidden. Consequently, engaging in fetal sex identification of an unborn baby is against the law and tantamount
to arrest [26]. This law took effect in June 1995 in the wake
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of the rampant abortion as a result of the growing preference for boys over girls leading to a serious sex imbalance
of newborn babies [27]. African women contested being
subjected to this law and resisted that “Chinese doctors can
not apply Chinese regulations on their bodies because they
are not Chinese”. Unfortunately, this law does not discriminate; it applies to everyone in China and fails to consider the
implication it might have on culturally different individuals.
Extending this law to African women implies dissatisfied
antenatal care and a major obstacle towards the planning
and preparing for baby process. African women expressed
discontentment with this law and were reluctant to access
gestation services (the most familiar aspect of reproductive
health among participants). In effect, this law was particularly pertinent to the barriers to reproductive healthcare
among African women that were interviewed.
Findings from the study indicate that African women and
Chinese healthcare providers cannot communicate. Language access is yet another challenge that African women
faced in navigating accessible reproductive healthcare. In
addition, we found that language barrier leads to miscommunication between Chinese medical professionals and African women. The language barrier identified in our findings
aligns with previous studies [1, 11, 28]. Previous research
has demonstrated the association between language barrier and less satisfaction with health services between both
parties. Similarly, language barrier decreases the quality of
healthcare delivery and patient safety [29, 30]. Ideally, the
use of health services demands effective communication
between a patient and health service provider. However,
healthcare facilities are far from overcoming language barriers in healthcare despite the increasing number of migrant
patients. This calls for urgent attention for Chinese healthcare facilities to keep abreast of the communication needs of
their diverse patients to provide better solutions.

Implications and Recommendations
In practice, we recommend that Chinese healthcare facilities
offer language training for health professionals and involve
professional interpreter services. Collectively, this can
overcome the language barrier and better facilitate effective
communication between African women and their Chinese
health professionals. Again, the government of China could
ease the processes involved in the acquisition of documentation such as birth certificates for China-born African babies.
Moreover, the law on sex identification of fetuses should
be relaxed for foreigners so that they could make informed
decisions and preparations before putting to bed.
Our findings indicate illiteracy as a contributing factor
hindering African women’s access to quality reproductive
healthcare. It is apparent that participants only taught of
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reproductive health as prenatal and antenatal and tended to
be adamant about the regular body checks and health screening which form part of reproductive healthcare and wellbeing. Essentially, the study admonished African women
to seek information on reproductive health and consider it
equally as important as general health. In addition, the various diplomatic missions in Beijing could take up the responsibility to inform and educate African women to understand
the delicate nature of reproductive health issues and the need
for frequent body checks. In closing, our findings underscore
the importance for policymakers and health institutions
to utilize these recommendations in making reproductive
healthcare decisions tailored for African women and other
minority women in Beijing and entire China.

Conclusion
This study provides additional evidence to the expanding
body of research on the challenges to healthcare access
among Africans in China. Our study did so by adding a
nuanced understanding of the reproductive healthcare experiences of African migrant women and highlighting the barriers these women face in accessing reproductive healthcare
in Beijing, China. These challenges stem from institutional,
structural, cultural, and personal factors which predispose
African women from accessing quality reproductive healthcare. To ameliorate these challenges, there is the need for the
implementation of integrated, secure, and equitable policies,
and healthcare services tailored to the reproductive healthcare needs of the African migrant woman in China.
Despite this contribution, the study has some limitations.
First, findings from this study are limited to African migrant
women in Beijing owing to the study’s purposive and convenience sampling approach. Second, although data reached
saturation at 15 interviews, the methodological approach
which requires a smaller sample size prevents us from drawing a definite conclusion. Hence, future research should
adopt a robust methodology to investigate such conventions.
Author Contribution The first author conceptualized, designed the
work, and did the data collection. Both authors did the analysis and
interpretation. The second author prepared the manuscript for submission. Both authors have critically reviewed and approved the submission of this manuscript.
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